
INTRODUCTION

With the development of chemical industry, the haloge-

nated phenols are widely used in the synthesis of pharma-

ceutical and agrochemical products and have been frequently

found in many surface and ground waters. It is well known

that the halogenated phenols are toxic and anti-degradable,

due to the aromatic ring and halogen contained in their

structure1,2. Therefore, it is highly desirable to develop new

treatment technologies for the decomposition of halogenated

phenols in wastewater.

Traditional treatment processes such as biological,

photochemical and chemical are not quite effective for the

dehalogenation of the halogenated phenols. Recently, electro-

chemical reductive dehalogenation has been widely studied.

With low environmental contamination and high selectivity, it

has successfully developed to be the new and one of potential

method degradation of halogenated phenols. Halide ions could

be released by electrochemical reductive dehalogenation and

then phenols can be disposed completely combined with other

methods.

However, electrochemical reductive dehalogenation of

halogenated phenols is affected by many factors, such as the

electrolyte, electrode material, etc3-5. According to the litera-

tures, Ag electrode is proved to be one of the perfect electrode

materials and shows good performance on electroreductive

dehalogenation6,7. In addition, the halogen substituents and
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different subpositions have effect on the electrochemical

dehalogenation reaction. In this paper, o-iodophenol(OIP), o-

bromphenol (OBP) and o-chlorophenol (OCP) were chosen

as the model molecules of the ortho-halogenated phenols and

the Ag electrode was chosen as the working electrode. The

experiments were performed in aqueous solution in order to

search for a better water treatment technology for a polluted

water body. The aims of our work were to: (i) investigate the

electrocatalytic activity of Ag electrode for electrochemical

reductive dehalogenation of the ortho-halogenated phenols,

(ii) examine the mechanism of electrochemical reductive dehalo-

genation of the ortho-halogenated phenols on Ag electrode

using in situ FTIR technique, (iii) examine the influence of

the halogen substituents on the ortho-halogenated phenols

using in situ FTIR technique combined with cyclic volta-

mmetry and computational calculations.

EXPERIMENTAL

The concentration of o-iodophenol(OIP), o-bromphenol

(OBP) and o-chlorophenol (OCP) was 0.05 mol L-1. NaOH

(0.6 mol L-1) was used as the supporting electrolyte. All reagents

were of analytical reagent grade and used as received. All

solutions were prepared using ultra-pure water with a resistivity

of 18.2 MW obtained from Millipore-Q system.

Cyclic voltammetry: Cyclic voltammetric measurements

were performed using EG&G potentiost/galvanostat Model
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263 at room temperature. The electrochemical reductive reactions

of OIP, OBP and OCP were carried out in NaOH solution by

cyclic voltammetry between 0 V and -1.8 V at a scan rate of

50 mV s-1. Ag electrode with the geometric area of 0.2 × 0.5

cm2 was used as the working electrode, a platinum sheet(1.5 ×

2.0 cm2) as the counter electrode and a saturated calomel

electrode (SCE) as the reference electrode.

in situ FTIR experiments: in situ FTIR spectroscopic

experiments were carried out on Nicolet 670 FTIR spectro-

meter equipped with a MCT-A detector cooled with liquid

nitrogen. The spectroelectrochemical cell was provided with

a CaF2 disk window (diameter 32 mm and thickness 2 mm).

The working electrode was Ag electrode with the surface

pressed against the CaF2 disk window to form a thin layer for

IR measurements. Silver disk electrode (diameter 6 mm) was

used as the working electrode, which was polished by the

metallographic sand papers. A platinum sheet (1.5 × 2.0 cm2)

was used as the counter electrode and the SCE was used as

the reference electrode. To acquire in situ FTIR data, 200

interferograms were collected at each potential at a resolution

8 cm-1.

Computational calculations: All calculations in this work

were carried out using GAUSSIAN03W program within the

framework of density functional theory. The B3LYP method-

Becke's three parameter hybrid functional using the LYP

correlation functional was employed for geometry optimization

and electronic property calculations. In all cases, the 6-31G(d)

basis set was used8,9.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cyclic voltammetry studies: Cyclic voltammograms of

OIP, OBP and OCP in NaOH solution on Ag electrode respec-

tively between 0 V and -1.8 V at a scan rate of 50 mV s-1 were

shown in Fig. 1. The voltammogram of the Ag electrode in

0.6 M NaOH supporting electrolyte alone was given in Fig. 1.

During the cathodic potential scanning in Fig. 1 (a), the reduc-

tion of OIP began at approximately -900 mV. With the potential

shifting to more negative, the reduction current increased

gradually and a characteristic irreversible peak at about -1.15

V with the current peak about 1.73 mA was observed. It

indicated that Ag electrode showed a good electrocatalytic

activity for OIP and the reaction was irreversible. Fig. 1 (b)

showed the electrochemical reduction reaction of OBP could

happen on the Ag electrode surface too. But the reduction peak

current was lower than OIP under the similar conditions.

Voltammogram of OCP on Ag electrode was shown in Fig. 1

(c), except for the peak of hydrogen evolution, almost no

obvious peaks assigned to electrochemical reduction of OCP

on Ag electrode could be observed. Therefore, electrochemical

reduction of OCP on Ag electrode was quite weak.

in situ FTIR spectroscopic studies: in situ FTIR is one

of the important techniques to analyze the electrochemical

reaction. The resulting spectrum of in situ FTIR recorded was

defined as the potential-difference spectra10 and was calculated

by the following formula:
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Fig. 1. Cyclic voltammograms for the electrochemical reduction of (a) OIP,

(b) OBP and (c) OCP on Ag electrode at 50 mV s-1. (---) Ag in the

supporting electrolyte

where R(Es) and R(ER) are single-beam spectra collected respec-

tively at the sample potential(Es) and the reference potential

(ER). Negative-going bands in the resulting spectra indicate

the formation of intermediates or products, while positive-

going bands denote the consumption of reactants.

in situ FTIR spectra of OIP: Fig. 2 showed in situ FTIR

spectra obtained during electrochemical reductive reaction of

OIP on Ag electrode. The reference spectrum was acquired at

0 mV, then the Ag cathode was polarized from -200 to -1400
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mV at a constant modulation potential (∆E = -200 mV) and

the sample spectra were collected. The polarization time at

each potential was about 90 s.

When the sample potentials were more positive than

-800 mV, no obvious changes could be observed on the FTIR

spectra in Fig. 2 and the electrochemical reaction was very

weak on the electrode surface. At approximately -1000 mV,

the spectra were dominated by three characteristic negative-

going bands at 1456, 1431 and 1303 cm-1, which were attri-

buted to benzene framework vibration and C-O stretching

vibration of OIP11,12. It indicated that electrochemical reaction

of OIP on Ag cathode occurred with a slow velocity at approxi-

mately -1000 mV. When the potential stepped to more negative,

new bands were originated in the thin layer at approximately

-1200 mV. The positive-going bands at 1575, 1114 cm-1 were

ascribed, respectively to C=C stretching of aromatic ring11,13,

=C-H in-plane bending11,12. In addition, an important positive-

going band at 1006 cm-1 assigned to C-I stretching of OIP was

generated from the C-I bond breakage, indicating that

deiodination reaction of OIP occurred11,13.

Meanwhile, four negative-going bands located at 1588,

1482, 1271 and 1168 cm-1 can be observed clearly in Fig. 2,

which were related to ring vibration of phenol anion, benzene

framework vibration11-13,15, C-O stretching vibration in aromatic

ring11,12,16 and C-H in plane bending vibration of phenol anion

in aromatic ring11,12,15, respectively. But the reaction was weak

and the negative-going peaks were not quite obvious. When

the potential stepped to more negative, the rate of deiodination

reaction increased and the amount of monosubstituted phenol

anion increased, while the intensities of 1588 and 1168 cm-1

become stronger and stronger.
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Fig. 2. in situ FTIR spectra collected during electrochemical reduction of

OIP on Ag electrode in NaOH solution

On the basis of related literatures and experimental

results15-18, the mechanism of electrochemical reduction of OIP

on Ag electrode can be represented as a sequence of electron

additions and halogen expulsions (Scheme-I). o-Iodophenol

was electroreduced to its free radical ion after receiving an

electron. With release of iodine ion from OIP free radical at the

negative potentials, the phenolate anion was obtained finally.

O

I + e

O

I

+ e

-I

O

H

Scheme-I: Mechanism of electrochemical reduction of OIP on Ag electrode

in situ FTIR spectra of o-bromophenol on Ag electrode:

Fig. 3 showed in situ FTIR spectra obtained during electro-

chemical reduction of OBP on Ag electrode. When the sample

potentials were more positive than -800 mV, no obvious

changes could be observed on the FTIR spectra in Fig. 3 and

electrochemical reaction of OBP was very weak on the surface

of electrode. When the potentials stepped to more negative,

especially at -1400 mV, the corresponding infrared signals of

positive-going and negative-going bands changed significantly.

It indicated that the intensities of electrochemical reductive

reaction were increasing on the surface of Ag electrode. The

important positive-going band at 1021 cm-1 assigned to C-Br

stretching vibration was generated from the C-Br band break-

age, indicating that debromination reaction of OBP occurred

on the Ag electrode. Positive-going bands at 1575, 1463, 1437

cm-1 were related to C=C framework vibration of aromatic

ring in OBP. And positive-going bands at 1306, 1232 cm-1

were assigned to C-O stretching vibration of OBP and 1155,

1114 cm-1 assigned to =C-H in-plane bending of aromatic ring.

These positive-going bands indicated that OBP was reduced

with the electrochemical reduction. Meanwhile, there were

four negative-going bands at 1588, 1482, 1274 and 1168 cm-1

in Fig. 3, which were related to ring vibration of phenol anion12,

benzene framework vibration, C-O stretching vibration in

aromatic ring11,12,16 and C-H in plane bending vibration of

phenol anion in aromatic ring11,12,15, respectively.

So the mechanism of electrochemical reduction of OBP

on Ag electrode could also be represented as a sequence of

electron additions and halogen expulsions, which is similar

with OIP. Comparative analysis of Figs. 2 and 3 showed that

the electrochemical reductive dehalogenation reaction of OIP

and OBP could occur on Ag electrode. But the potential for

deiodination reaction of OIP was more positive than debromi-

nation reaction of OBP. It indicated that deiodination reaction

of OIP is easier than debromination reaction of OBP. In addi-

tion, negative-going bands in Fig. 2 were stronger than those

in Fig. 3, so the deiodination reaction of OIP is more active.

in situ FTIR spectra of o-chlorophenol on Ag electrode:

Fig. 4 showed in situ FTIR spectra obtained during electro-

chemical reduction of OBP on Ag electrode. When potential

at -1000 mV, no obvious changes could be observed on the FTIR

spectra in Fig. 4. When potential at -1400 mV, the positive-

going bands at 1575, 1469, 1437, 1303, 1237, 1156, 1122

and 1030 cm-1 which were related respectively to aromatic

ring framework vibration of OCP, C-O stretching vibration

on aromatic ring, C-H in-plane bending on aromatic ring and

C-Cl stretching vibration were observed. However, the

negative-going bands were very weak and could hardly be

observed. It could be inferred that Ag exhibited a weak

electrochemical reduction activity of OCP in NaOH solution.
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Fig. 3. in situ FTIR spectra collected during electrochemical reduction of

OBP on Ag electrode in NaOH solution
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Fig. 4. in situ FTIR spectra collected during electro-reduction of OCP on

Ag electrode in NaOH solution

The order of halogen ions to take off from halogenated

phenols might be related to the electronegativity and ionic

radius of the halogens. The electronegativity of I, Br and Cl

increased in turn and their ionic radius decreased. So the bond

energy of C-X increased from OCP to OIP. Meanwhile, the

bond dissociation energies of C-X bonds in ortho-halogen

phenols were calculated19. Among the three bands, the bond

dissociation energy of C-Cl was 0.1572 au, which is the

highest. The energy of C-Br was 0.1472 au and C-I was 0.0151

au. It indicated that iodide ion was the easiest to take off from

the aromatic ring, while the chlorine ion was the most difficult.

Conclusion

Electrochemical reductive dehalogenation reactions of

OIP, OBP and OCP on Ag electrode have been studied in

alkaline medium by the use of in situ FTIR. The results showed

that deiodination reaction of OIP was easy to take place on Ag

electrode. But the reaction current of OBP is lower than OIP

while the dehalogenation potential was more negative than

OIP under the same conditions. While the electrochemical

reductive reaction of OCP was quite weak on Ag electrode.

Therefore, the order of electrochemical reductive dehalo-

genation was OIP > OBP > OCP. The results of in situ FTIR

were in good agreement with cyclic voltammetry and compu-

tational calculations.
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